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How to pair jbl flip 4 speaker with iphone

This post demonstrates how to connect iPhone to JBL Flip 4 speaker. With your JBL Flip 4 powered off (power button is dark), run through this routine to pair it to your iPhone. We’re using an iPad Air tablet for this demo since we do not have an iPhone to get screenshots from. However, the setup pages are similar, and so, the routine is virtually the
same. 1. Navigate to the Home Screen on your iPhone Firstly, press the Home button to reveal the iPhone’s Home screen. 2. Find the Settings App Secondly, we found ours on the second page of the iOS home screen as shown next. iOS Home screen with -Settings- app highlighted. 3. Bring up the Settings App Thirdly, tap the Settings app
icon. The iPhone then displays the first page of its settings, as shown in the next step. 4. Go to the Bluetooth Settings Page to Continue with How to Connect iPhone to JBL Flip 4 Our Bluetooth settings screen displays as follows. Note that our Bluetooth is enabled here. But since JBL Flip 4 speaker is currently turned OFF, it does not show up in the
devices list. Also, we don’t see it since we’ve never paired our Flip 4 with this iOS device before. See this as shown in this list of previously paired Bluetooth devices, shown next. iOS on an iPad Air, showing previously paired Bluetooth devices list. Note that there’s no JBL Flip 4 speaker now. 5. Turn On your JBL Flip 4 Bluetooth Speaker Turn on the
JBL Flip 4 by quickly pressing its Power button. See this circled in green, in the next picture. The JBL Flip 4 speaker turned OFF, with its -Power- button circled. The speaker then powers up. But since our iPad does not know about this speaker, the Flip 4 will not pair with it automatically. The light that comes on in the power switch denotes this
not-paired state by glowing solid white, as shown next. Top view of the speaker, powered ON. 6. Put your JBL Bluetooth Speaker into Pairing Mode Now, to see your JBL Flip 4 speaker on your iPhone, place the speaker into Bluetooth discovery mode (a.k.a. Pairing Mode). To do that, press and release the Bluetooth button, as shown in the next
picture. The Flip speaker, showing its Bluetooth button highlighted. When you press the Bluetooth Discovery Mode button, the speaker makes a repeating single pluck guitar note sound several times. Also, the Power button changes from a solid white glow to flashing blue. See this next. The speaker in Bluetooth discovery mode. Showing the Power- button, flashing blue, highlighted with the yellow arrow. 7. Find your JBL Flip 4 on your Phone, to Continue with How to Connect iPhone to JBL Flip 4 See the screen shot next. We found our speaker, as pointed at by the purple arrow. The iOS -Bluetooth Settings- page, showing -Tom’s Flip 4- speaker discovered but not paired yet highlighted.
8. Pair with your JBL Flip 4 Portable Speaker Tap the listed speaker in the Other Devices section of the Bluetooth Devices list. Your iPhone then pairs with the Flip 4 (“Tom’s Flip 4” in this demo). The iPhone’s Bluetooth Settings screen then changes to look something like the following. Showing the -Tom’s Flip 4- Bluetooth speaker connected
and highlighted. 9. Done with How to Connect iPhone to JBL Flip 4 ! Lastly, you have now successfully paired your JBL Flip 4 portable speaker with an iPhone. You can now play music or make calls on your phone, and hear them all through this wireless speaker. Related Posts to How to Connect iPhone to JBL Flip 4 Speaker Other Posts About the JBL
Flip 4 Portable Speaker References for How to Connect iPhone to JBL Flip 4 Revision History for How to Connect iPhone to JBL Flip 4 2020-03-18: Added more tags. 2019-03-31: First published. This post demonstrates how to pair JBL Flip 4 Bluetooth speaker with iOS devices, including the iPhone, iPod Touch, and the iPad Air line of Apple phones
and tablets. How to Pair JBL Flip 4 Bluetooth Speaker with iOS Devices In summary: With your JBL Flip 4 powered off (power button is dark), run through this routine to pair it to your iPad, iPhone, or iPod Touch iOS mobile device. Further, we’re using an iPad Air tablet for this demo. 1. Navigate to the Home Screen on your iOS Device First, press
the Home button to reveal the mobile iOS device’s Home screen. 2. Find the Settings App We found ours on the second page of the iOS home screen on our iPad Air running iOS 11.3.1, as shown next. iOS Home screen with Settings app highlighted. 3. Bring up the Settings App Tap the Settings app icon. The iOS device then displays the first
page of its settings, as shown in the next step. 4. Go to Bluetooth Settings to Continue with How to Pair JBL Flip 4 with iOS Our Bluetooth settings screen displays as follows. Note that our Bluetooth is enabled here. But since JBL Flip 4 speaker is currently powered OFF, it does not show up in the Bluetooth devices list. Also, we don’t see it since
we’ve never paired our Flip 4 with the iPad Air before. See this as shown in this list of previously paired Bluetooth devices, shown next. iOS 11 iPad Air, showing previously paired Bluetooth devices list. Note that there’s no JBL Flip 4 speaker now. 5. Turn On your JBL Flip 4 Bluetooth Speaker Turn on the JBL Flip 4 by quickly pressing its Power
button. See this circled in green, in the next picture. JBL Flip 4 speaker turned OFF, with its Power button circled. The speaker then powers up. But since our iPad does not know about this speaker, the Flip 4 will not pair with it automatically. The light that comes on in the power switch denotes this not-paired state by glowing solid white, as shown
next. JBL 4 Flip series speaker, top view, powered ON. 6. Put your JBL Bluetooth Speaker into Discovery Mode Now, to see your JBL Flip 4 speaker on your iOS device, place the speaker into Bluetooth discovery mode. To do that, press and release the Bluetooth button, as shown in the next picture. JBL Flip speaker, showing its Bluetooth button
highlighted. When you press the Bluetooth Discovery Mode button, the speaker makes a repeating single pluck guitar note sound several times. Also, the power button changes from a solid white glow to flashing blue. See this next. JBL Flip 4 speaker in Bluetooth discovery mode. Showing the Power button, flashing blue, highlighted with the yellow
arrow. 7. Find your JBL Flip 4 on your iOS Device See the screen shot next. We found our speaker, as pointed at by the purple arrow. iOS 11 Bluetooth Settings screen, showing -Tom’s Flip 4- speaker discovered but not paired yet highlighted. 8. Pair with your JBL Flip 4 Portable Speaker Next, tap the listed speaker in the Other Devices section of
the Bluetooth devices list. Your iOS device then pairs with the Flip 4 (“Tom’s Flip 4” in this demo). The iOS device’s Bluetooth Settings screen then changes to look something like the following. iOS 11 Bluetooth Settings screen on iPad Air, showing the -Tom’s Flip 4- Bluetooth speaker connected and highlighted. 9. Done with How to Pair JBL Flip 4
with iOS ! Finally, we have now successfully paired our JBL Flip 4 portable speaker with our iPad iOS device. Related Posts to How to Pair JBL Flip 4 with iOS Other Posts About the JBL Flip 4 Portable Speaker References for How to Pair JBL Flip 4 with iOS Revision History 2020-04-20: Added tags. 2019-03-18: Improved key phrase targeting and
fixed typos. 2018-05-19: First published. How do I connect my JBL Flip 4 to my iPhone? Bluetooth Technology Ensure the power to the speaker is turned on. Press the Bluetooth button on your Speaker. The power button will begin to flash. Your speaker is now in pairing mode and is ready to be paired with a Bluetooth audio device such as your
smartphone, tablet, or computer. How do I put my JBL Flip 4 in pairing mode? Go to settings and then Bluetooth settings in your android phone. Enable Bluetooth and look for your speaker. Select “JBL Flip 4” and pair. Sometimes it also requires code which is generally “0000” and if it did not ask then continue to pairing. How do I connect my JBL
Bluetooth speaker to my iPhone? Find and go to Bluetooth settings. Enable Bluetooth and go to other devices. Find your JBL speaker in the list and tap on it to connect. After clicking, your iPhone will get connected to JBL speaker. Why won’t my iPhone pair with my JBL speaker? Make sure that your Bluetooth accessory and iOS or iPadOS device are
close to each other. Turn your Bluetooth accessory off and back on again. Make sure that your Bluetooth accessory is on and fully charged or connected to power. If your accessory uses batteries, see if they need to be replaced. Why isn’t my JBL speaker connecting to my phone? If you have an android device, turn on Bluetooth from the Settings.
Search for a new device if the JBL speaker isn’t already on the list and click on it to pair. Usually, the list of available Bluetooth connections is under “Other Devices”. Tap on it to pair. Why won’t my JBL speaker connect to my phone? If your JBL speaker won’t connect or keeps disconnecting, chances are your device is too far away, or another device
is interfering with the connection. Ensure the speaker has sufficient charge, that both devices have Bluetooth enabled, and close enough to pair. If all else fails, reset the speaker. Why won’t my iPhone find a Bluetooth device? You should first make sure Bluetooth is turned on and try connecting your device in the Bluetooth settings. If your iPhone still
won’t connect to Bluetooth, you can try deleting other devices from Bluetooth settings, updating your iOS software, resetting your network settings, or restarting your iPhone entirely. How do I connect my JBL Google speaker to my iPhone? Pair your device Say “Ok Google, Bluetooth pairing.” Your speaker, Smart Display, or Smart Clock will enter
pairing mode. After you enter pairing mode, open the Bluetooth settings on your mobile device or computer and connect your speaker, Smart Display, or Smart Clock. Select your device. Paired Bluetooth devices. How do I make my JBL speaker discoverable? Go to Settings and turn on Bluetooth. In Bluetooth click “Pair new device”. When you see
your JBL device come up in the list, tap it and it should be paired with your phone. Can you sync a JBL Flip 4 and 5? What you can’t do is pair the Flip 4 and Flip 5, since Connect+ speakers don’t support PartyBoost speakers and vice-versa. So, if you already own a JBL Bluetooth speaker, it’s worth opting for the Flip with the same JBL pairing
protocol, else you won’t be able to pair your new purchase with your existing JBL speaker. Which JBL speakers can connect to each other? Other speakers with regular JBL Connect pairing protocol are JBL Flip 3, JBL Charge 3, JBL Pulse 2, and JBL Clip 2 and can be connected. While JBL Flip 5 and JBL Pulse 4 have the PartyBoost function that allows
them to be connected to each other. How do I connect two speakers together? To enable this feature: Go to Settings > Connections > Bluetooth. In Android Pie, tap Advanced. Turn on the Dual Audio toggle switch. To use Dual Audio, pair the phone with two speakers, two headphones, or one of each, and audio will stream to both. If you add a third,
the first paired device will be booted off. Why is my Bluetooth not pairing? For Android phones, go to Settings > System > Advanced> Reset Options > Reset Wi-fi, mobile & Bluetooth. For iOS and iPadOS device, you’ll have to unpair all of your devices (go to Setting > Bluetooth, select the info icon and and choose Forget This Device for each device)
then restart your phone or tablet. How do I reset my JBL Flip 4? How To Reset JBL Flip 4 (Just 4 Steps) Turn on Speaker. Press Play and Volume+ Button Together. Press Power Button. JBL Flip 4 Reset Complete. How do I force a Bluetooth device to pair? Go to settings, Bluetooth, and find your speaker (There should be a list of Bluetooth devices that
you last connected to). Tap on the Bluetooth speaker to connect, then turn the speaker on AFTER you pressed the connect button, while your device is trying to connect to it. Why is my phone not showing Bluetooth devices? Even if Bluetooth is turned on, your phone itself might not be ‘discoverable’. This means that a Bluetooth device you haven’t yet
paired cannot see your phone. To make it visible to other devices, open the main Bluetooth settings. On Android, phones remain discoverable so long as you stay on that screen. Can I use hey Google on iPhone? Enable ‘Hey Siri, Hey Google’ Open the Shortcuts app on your iPhone and tap the plus sign (+). To use it, say, “Hey Siri,” followed by “Hey
Google.” You’ll see a message that says, “What do you want to ask Google?” The Google Assistant app will launch with the answer to your query. Why won’t my Google home connect to my iPhone? If Google Home or Mini continues to throw the ‘couldn’t communicate’ error during setup, turn on Bluetooth. For that, first, reboot your Google Home. Go
to Settings on your Android or iPhone and turn on Bluetooth. Then, open the Google Home app and start the set up with Bluetooth turned on. How many JBL Flip 4 Can you connect together? While the old one could only connect two JBL speakers together, this new Connect+ button can connect up to 100. Pretty great, until you realize that you can’t
connect to any previous speaker that doesn’t have Connect+. Does JBL Flip 4 have PartyBoost? The Flip 4 features JBL Connect+ while the Flip 5 features PartyBoost. The Flip 4 can connect to all Connect and Connect+ speakers while the Flip 5 can ONLY connect to other PartyBoost speakers. Related Posts
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